A FANTASTIC opportunity for you to develop exciting new skills through Royal
Navy training, to promote the qualities of responsibility, independence and
resilience. It is a leadership course within a military setting. You will have the
privilege to experience what it is like being part of the Royal Navy community,
giving you the chance to go on submarines, Royal Navy ships, learn to sail,
receive lifeguard qualifications and many other adventurous and rewarding
activities.

Don’t worry! No lesson time will be missed; all weekly training takes place after
school where we will learn all our basic skills, including uniform presentation,
drill and marching. There will be many opportunities to attend exciting field days
and training camps all around the country.

Absolutely no experience is necessary! All you need is strong determination,
great enthusiasm and a positive mindset!
Yes, anyone is welcome to join. In fact, if you are already a Cadet outside of
school, make sure you let us know as we may require your help! There are lots of
promotion opportunities within the Cadet force so it will be great to have a
variety of experience.
A super cool uniform will be provided!
Every Wednesday right on your doorstep! Weekly training will take place in
school, with endless opportunities to visit watersports centres, summer camps and
expeditions all over the country, often meeting other cadets like yourself!
You will gain so many skills becoming a cadet and participating in CCF;
Qualifications such as sailing, lifeguarding, first aid and many, many more will
be available to you!
ALL…THE…TIME! Fancy seeing what it’s like to be fully submerged on a
sinking submarine? What about being invited aboard some of the most famous
ships in the world? Could be you!
There is a fee to participate in CCF, which can be paid in full, weekly, monthly or
termly whichever suits you. This will cover everything including uniform,
transport to visit external facilities and going on the endless amount of trips
available to you!

Any further questions, please see Miss Speed, Ms Parker or
Miss Cooper!

